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SUMMARY 

The purpose of a contract needs clear understanding and definition. 

A check list for contract preparation is suggested. 

Different approach«» in calling for quotations are recognised. 
Great cere is needed with terminology. 

Having defined the objectives it  is then necessary to consider and 
define the following :- 

Conditions for payaient 

Conditions for acceptance 

Tie* scheduling 

future Mint enanca 

Liabilities for taxation and other liabilities 

Arbitration 

Cost escalation and fluctuations in international financing 
Bonus-penalty arrangeaents 

Force-majeure 

Need to identify possible low coating of immédiat« Installation with 

high future cost of maintenance.    This has special reference to service 

agreements and future availability of replacement parts. 



A,        Litro«-'.;c   !"•• 

It   needs  to be nwvif quttf clvar  when so^kim-, P*.-W plant or <îqulpm<?nt 

as to  iust what   is   slider consideration between «-ho two  parries,    what 

Uo«>s the cusióme;  want?    Doos he r^allv Vnow *hat he want;,? 

Then th?rft arc the orcaeions when Mies représentât i ve-   are endeavouring 

to solicit cueto« tor plant eouipffien;  available on the market.    It is in 

the interista of the manuf actui <»r of  the plant or equipment  that he 

should moke a -.a'«». 

It   is in the biRt   ir.ter<5f.^s c" good castomtr- vendor relationship« tliat 

both parties   jftould he .satisfied. 

B.      Antraft', 

The   law, cf lontrac». *pplv to  tl   -. aree  in which  trwre iw«ds to 

be -jgreeweiit t«*w^en  \hr> tvt: p...-ti**s. 

Vher« th«r* is a eigni £ }r,ir t   >->tr    >f  «*o^i>y cuncerrwi a» with a new 

plant or a »aior T.*'W   item    of dart   . v.-i  n% .1 n* *   ,tp«m p*-nera lor 

it   io go<*t prie 1 Ice  fo?' a  -|.<îcif*_  .-•çr-emr-n«  +u > f.   it .,wn  .¡j.   for 

s i^natur"  bv  K-* h  p.*r• Í «• -,. 

Wh*n •»rrpariw   ¿«K h ,tn *.,»»e»r.t    h-î*  ar;   -«rt.äir.  specific requirement- 

which sho.¿:<; I« en*, k. if-s'ed ^ n  »^     0, ^^  in v^j^.   pP*p,ar#d(    ^jg 

•'*>ec^ •* '-,t   i;if It,*en   r h-*  f'„¡   cwittf   i t**ff.   • • 

1       Cortort  iprlf ic-it..*  ->f   tl -• irti«« bet wee», whr»» the 

•if,r**<*;r.*<v   IM  being arrarg'.rí 

>;H»et   i>t   tr..     '>fr»«»-fw-: • 

",      Ohjwt't   v<'     !c   re .nhlev*      ^v • h*.     rr.tal lat (r-;, 

••.      L •»,{.,; it-r-     fi¡    ,.,/.-,.,•».'         i-~ • ,^t   ^.•^'•e-v  t iy»fntr , 

'•"" -••»*   e .    ,  £••'-••   •' : -   »* • '••• _*v  • '  r-i"/pi-rt  ior     it «rnatioml 
•'   i H 

'' '.       ' -   *        w ••«•'• •• -   .     . •    *r is,  cmuJit !3*i 



for progress payments 

6. Time schedule (may he included in 4 or  ': ) 

7. Future maintenance,  liability for costs of servicing 

8. Liabilities for taxation,  including customs and/or 
exlse 

9. Other  liabilities 

10. Arbitration if needed 

11. Wages or other cost escalations 

12. Fluctuations in rates of exchange for international 
dealing 

13. Bonus - penalty arrangements 
1*.    Force-majeure 

«her« wall items are concerned it should be sufficient to placa the 

«•dar using a for« suitably headed and recognised «s the official ordar 

for« of the sugar factory concern«!.    If detailed d.scriptiv« material 
i. raquir*d • covering letter is usually tdtquate for mmn ^ ^^ 
sismi items of equipment. 

C#     Quotations for Plant 

When a feasibility study is under way and th« decision has been 

mad« that it should be continued than .. stag;, will be reached when it 
is necessary to obtain specific costing information. 

Three general techniques may be recognised:- 

(t)   calling for tenders 

(h)   asking suppliers for specific quotation» 

(c)   being a recipient of approaches from interested manufacturers. 

Tha option« are also available for obtaining quotations in terms 

of -hole plant, or turn-key contract, also known as a lump-sum contract * 

«r for th« «uppl, of individual item« of plant or groups of items > 

Under certain circumstances it may be agreed to agree with a contractor 

for installation to be effected on a costvlus basis.     In such a contract 

the fee for services of the contractor on installation of fixed capital 



facilities generally ,íppli •:, only to tht profit portieri of th« contractor's 

reimbursement.     The potential extent of  liability should be asceptained 

as fai  as    por.sible  undt-r these cii•cumwt<incr»s.       This typ? of contract 

is to be avoided as  far 9    ]•<•,•• •• -*\.'t „> h  •     '..>asi'i;.     i0 jr Is*   ïor any 

one of 3 number of   »edsonr when   It  Í? necessary to resort to 

contracting una.:'   tv.e.,t; conditio/.¿. 

The mo3t important t irr,t &tap,e in calling for tendera or otherwise 

seeking to engage in a contract  is for the prospective customer to 

know exactly what  ho wants, how and when he wants it and to be able to 

phrase his requirements succinctly in non-ambiguous terms. 

Where a whole plant is concerned the specifications «ay run into 

-1 document as large an a book.    Even for an individual item of equipment 

such as a steam generator or «ven a sugar boiling pan the documentation 

is quite extensive.    Errors of omiaslor. are the more frequent in 

this type of documentation. 

It is better practice just to prepari» the specifications and have the« 

reviewed by an expert, or have the« prepared by an «Xpert or firm of 

experts and then to cali  for tenders.     It could b* within the province of 

a firm of specialists preparing the specifications also to subnit * tender 

at the appropriate time    In competition   <ith other rossibl. interested 

contractors. 

Terminology «ay be difficult *hereltiterT..*tioaal contracting is 

concerned.    Even with a commonly employed language such as English there 

are differences in meaning for example between certain American and 

British usage.    Also there are terms (mostly American) which are in 

general use only in the country preparing th»> documentation. 

One such term is that of "Battery-limit".     In American usage this 

refers to the manufacturing area of a proposed plant including all procesa 

equipment.     It does  not   incluüe  such arcar, as  those provided f>r storage 

or administration buildings nor dues  it   include utilities or ¿miliary 

facilities unless  *>o specified.     It usually  excludes  site prep.iration 

,tnd therefore may often b«   applied to  the extension of existing plant. 



1.       Objective;. 

The objectives t0 be «-Moved by the  installation need to he 
specified in quantitativ* «••T-      T»,*« ~.,.v fli¡,n  frvol.,p ^^uty specification». 

Th* sug-i'  ;r'i.**-y hut _ t< ,,..:.,_ ,fc-,   K.jl.iT to  its   >wn á tivities 

and this ter-ninolcgv with reaoeet to its correct definition need« 
to be understood by both parties. 

At present there is to Internationally accepted book of reference 

er g loa té ry of ter» hence the necessity for apecifie nut-iai 

understanding of   the phreaeology employed. 

E.    Conditkons lor Payment 

«here large aun» of money «re involved and the transaction la 

international er occasionally aultlnational in character great caae 

n**nt be enerclaad in phraainf the conditions for payment. 

A» wen aa the item Hated under general contract rond i tierna there 

•re a lao auch «attera a» ban* tng arrangeaient e. Theae includa nefanda of 

t rana fer of furo» by lettera of credit, rar* cheque or other technique. 

it auet alio be clearly undaratoaa ay bath partie» in m international 

agreeaent that aoaey can legally be trena ferrad te the oountry *hieh 
the contractor * pec if ied la the anotarle and at the tlaee 

THere aay be occasion* when the contractor prefers to keep ail 

or Bert lea of the funda within the eueteaer'e own country la order 

to pay «agea for which he is responsible or for eoa» other reason 
coceerned with hla buelaess activities. 

the availability of in tarait tonal aarren* i es .fluctuât lone la ratee of 
are eetter« upo*, which agreeaent aaaia te be reached before a 

contract la finally signed.    «fee benefits or la penalised by internet 
peyewnts also nooda carefvi anticipatory thought. 



1 •    Cotid.itions for Acceptance 

Thif< subject w.Hl  be considered  ii. detail, an  far at implementation 

Ls concerned, in the next chapter.    At this stape it  is necessary   only 
y» 

to draw attention to the need for great ca^e in drawing up these conditions. 

G.      Time Schedule 

Where a large installation ic concerned time scheduling is of 

paramount financial importance. 

In the beet or cane sugar industries it takes on even greater Importance 

because of the seasonal nature of operations.    The delay of a month 

to coincide with tin commencement of harvesting operations would be 

of very serious financial consequence whereas a similar delay which 

might occur 3 months before the commencement might have little 

in the way of serious financial consequence. 

Any penalty which might b« specified for delay should he graded 

in a manner appropriate to the magnitude of the estimated financial 

loss. 

In the c¿»se of a separate su?.?r refinery tho re-isonnl influence 

is likely to be of far leas serious consequence and penalties for 

late cumulation *JUIU bn uiatiatuj u the time of the year. 

For large Instailations such a* for a whole plant, time scheduling 

should be set out in   a *tep by step manner with payment and bonus - 

penalty arrangements agreed for each step. 

H.      future Maintenance 

There needs to b* a clear understanding between the two parties as to 

tl.eir r€4p«»ctive respomùt; lities for maintenance and service once the 

installation   is '-empiete. 

TSIP   .u-.toner nre/ti,  tr- v
;*   very ..-artful in examining the requirements for 

.-ire nr r-up»acfm«(>t parts.     It   1?, Hkely that certain parts can only 



be supplied by one contractor.  Whilst they may be ava-Ubi.- di the time 

the agreement is signed the customer m-iy w^ll find that iwelve months 

.if tor commencement of operations, production of these particular parts 

has been discontinued by fie ontrv.-t- arc an •••'; to w,vlit-d at much 

greater ixpense than hid  been anticipated. 

Thr general soli-fufficiency of sugar can? factories provide? a 

useful and important buffer against such problems. However this is» a 

problem romrnonly experienced in many areas of present day technological 

society. One must anticípate as much as possible, be warned of the 

situation and be prepared to accept the consequences if and when they 

arise. 

The important point at this stage is to be very much aware of any 

restrictive clauses included by the contractor which will make it 

difficult and expensive for the customer at such times as maintenance 

will be required. 

Fabrication of- replacement equipment Is very common practice within 

the sugar industry. Care needr, to be exercised to avoid infringement 

of patent rights when resorting to this practice. Many countries do not 

observe patent law of other countries but there are indirect ways of 

bringing pressure to bear In cases of willful and presis.ant infringement. 

I.  Liabil J, t ies_ for Taxât ion 

Every country has its own taxation laws and system of operating those 

laws. When dealing with international contracts greac case must be 

excercised in knowing the manner in which these laws influence payments. 

There nay well be special provisions relating to the payment of royalties 

on patents and a differentiation in treatment of such payments as 

compared with direct payments for equipment or services. 



When preparing feasibility studier,   for a new plant installation 

it  Ir- necessary to take into account the offW.t;-; <-f the Jaws of the 

country on ou.ioms or sxoir.e duties or both.     Rugar it; a - onroodity 

which government* of all countries confiner to b<> a useful   source 

of revenue.    How  «.hit, revenue  is collected vari»   very widely from 

country te counts      However +>•» *nt^   lability Is of psramounc   importance 

to the owner of  the sugar factory «nei  full cognisance should be 

taken of this effect when er tilting, profitability of the enterprise. 

It  in not until contract prices for equipment and manufacturing 

costs are added to taxation liabilities that the full financial 

picture can be obtained. 

,J*       Other Liabilities 

When drawing up a contract between customer and vendor it is 

necessary to assess relative areas of liability.    This is important 

from such pointe of view as safety of personnel  - both operating 

and visitors, environmental effects covering sight, bound and   smell 

provision of set vices, transport and related facilities , housing of 

;tage and construct ¡on personnel,  there «ind others of a more specialised 

character relating to local situation. 

Insurance cover for úc:idc->!- < empe* -at ita 3* juld be mutuate and 

liability agreed upon beforehand. 

Safety codea, regulations ind restrictions should be defined.     In 

developing countries, these too ray only be developing and the extant 

to which an international contractor is prepared to »est safety 

specifications needs careful  understanding. 

Society is becoming more .-¡ensciou!. of environmental influence« 

dlt'u-.cgh  in developing countries th*je -nay s* in be only of marginal concern. 

TVre  should K> a  civic con& • iou';,ies-- on   me part  cf  industrialists «nid 

centra;-for:, tj  t Ls»"-»   thr   ::'t*, of •..-•.<••'< t •,  ir   th;a   rrapecf. 

Who .M.'.".:.J   -loin   .;> uîtîr   i <•  riíract-.-   'w:, ..-rp^. >*  an   installation? 
vf. '    \At   fr   en-   irs'u] ).*-a   i   ti.   '•••¡i'*-   ' ;!*r.î ij   th*:i'e  for disposai.     The 



T 

responsihiltt     shc-Ic'  1..«  cloarìv  <k "i'.ed h#-t   r* r.,m. 

whateve" party  iva-,  aecptri r^tre ^ib' 1 j t v • 

i»r>'»»roant#v!  hv 

Services,  transit at,] r«!•-»;.?>i facili»-i •*   rhat  »re availafcie need»; 

to be carefully under-to'xJ  *•/ the contractor anf   rhe  liability written 

in te  the agreement. 

So»N»time«i   in «j,-ve lop ir g countries  trunsp^r»   faciliti*, may bt* 

costplately itMKJequ.it«.    A c-iear  under*tanding should br reached with 

tha govsrnaent and/or local  author it t«s concernila pirrvipim of *ueh 

facilities ani whose financial  liiMHty It wilt  be. 

Ii   the .sugar  factory owrer Agi e«* to acevpt   liability far- provieios 

oí  transport  facilities there abeald r»; a clesr  andsr «standing rflth 

th« govarnaent and/or lcc*i. authorities es to their availability for 

public or other us* and the extent and nature cf romper: nation *hieh 

• igbt be forthcoming. 

Tho self-sufficiency c»   '.he  -ugar   ¡n-Mt.try m*ana that  let« ewpnasii 

Is  usual!y pa H to the p: révision of  services but   th*!" need« in be 

no misunderstanding oí  lability  in tHls respect. 

There ne»d-, to be a^re'/mf-it *s to whether th« Mtigar Indjsiry provide^ 

housinp awd/^r MMW f*ri ! ÎH~~, f— «staff ,ind par *or>* worMaf, far 

«int. acting bodi* . and if ->o the) quality, f><erîe<i of occupancy. 

e«sp#»satfon ««pactad ami otbar related futter« nm+û prior agraewent. 

K.       Arbitrât ion 

Difficulties act  infrequen* lv «rise *b<m Interpret ini conditio»* of 

acceptance artrr completion of contract.    In anticipatila of such difficultiea 

thare  is wisdo»  !n «taking provision for appointant ci a aytjally 

agra*«!-upon arbiträrer. 

If  the tilt-Apt it related to quality -neasMraw^nt  then *he sugar 

association or   i,>pr ..rlate natiorwlly recoftgi'.«-d    suear ^xiy   , u\ r    *©§• 

corpatent!/ act   la thii, way,     Tt»  f*«-t  S^wh «•  body eitght  te Ific   in 



•.**l-«iH  rhould pre ^ i i  ,ath th. «.-nía* c« rf   i,«„i  w,   , ^  . 

»PU 4,   4  fh#  .ntwjtiof, «3 f«r „ wtttp, nf 

tosí r>.c«a«< i i Oft 

. m"T" in,i,tiM - "•*• °'—"•• - •—«-*. 
f?ree#*t«r. 

infini«  H     - ** p'-sIbl» th» äfftet, ©f sfiati«. ^.^ n^ 

'»*• v^d^r. ' ^,teli y ^iÍaU *l —a *» •»• "«Milt, of 

rental... co-m   of ís»nti,,  #««,•* ®* 
••••. «H.K *s-nt^l  ^i    t,ws,  cmm»nltf utility #n1 oth-r 

•wi wich m«iy c^iy indirv-lv ^f*-„*  .v »*"»r 

71,11 cin*   f«   «<*"iPui   ttoug'if,  d# " Initio .«^       . 

^t  ..^  anc ^ Win   .fn,   .„  iBt#r;wtj,tJ:>(iv 

»f>* ••-•ni«» • i .M- if.«<ri:.i;íK   i*   d; 

'««'»  ftátt#rs   W<J  ^¿y   mthMt 



I 4 1 i fc *     i : !   1* t fi i , i'-  %•>'•' :»,p * > a. the   ij^r*?eai*nt 

Time   io «oney,   a*.J «en?:   ru.'.  bwing  usa-í áof% v-t   fulfill   i*r> 

function  *»  «i  *i****t. *-fn.    »tit,.-«*.     *.**:.-i*ioi*'   it  t    ««ily :in«*nci.dl 

cfjw»un *»nn« t<   writ*   in *u »«> iRreeinertt   < e'ause cov«rinf, ,-ietMlt'er 

for failure or. the ;»a®t  of th# ecntractar  •--  fulfill  his contract 

or part thar* of on  r ime 

O» tía ether ha»<1   it  U equally reasonable to easpeitsata the contractor 

-orreioortdinily  if ha  finish«» his; contract ahead of schedule 

especially if" this enabled he pl%wt to he put  intu operation it an 

Mr'itf data.    TM*  Is «sort conveniently arranged In tha for» of harms 

©a'/foatits. 

Tha bonus pecaitv clauses Ray not be of a great deal of valu« 

eith*r i**^  if prespactie« prodjet fon i.i not  iffected by pcsch-dnllfi* 

at ornila be tha ease with the seasonal natura of tha «afar b*et or 

came  factory. 

THer« !#, «Inn th« possibility mat delay in oaBplatio» of a contract 

on sebeóle may i - tha   fault of tne e atoaer.     It »houli   be 

recognised that under such eiretawtanee« pays*et oí penalty would not 

be  Incur rod by th*   contractor, 

V.      rorca-llajanya 

Thi*  ii  * tar» Whîot»  i« u«<»d far • cl"iM"  in cotir.tr jrtion contracta 

which liberate« tha ccwtracttr fro» any obligations Isiposed OB hin 

because of auch happening as strikes,  floods, cataatrophaa, national 

eswrfencief end ai»llar unpredictable eventualities.     Another ter« which 

has been «sad  in mm® areas  for this tyf»* of clausa  Ir. "Act of HodM. 

?.    Get» oral 

Ornat care should ba puer* i sed Ly  customer^ to e*<»in#> all aspects of 

contracts and implications of tb« various clauser especially with respect 



to financing  arr in^ewn; r   .;,••'  m*'rt.-mr. :« or  servir« c ],rj 5<?.'J.      7:   i« 

lot un'.i3u*i   for j con» rj.* tor  i<    ?„jt  h ir; If se  tender j r ice 'o   i  v»j^ 

narrow profit  margin lut wriVc   in  f .ncnciiíl  at.d  -ervice arrangements 

*o mot r thai";   romp'-n^Tt. 

When C^I'T  t-M-v- t.!. .    • ,„ . -    v,:H   Indicate that   'he  lowest 

or any particular tender  nee;  r.e-.r  ncicftssavi ly  ho  accepted.     There 

should also bn a requirement  of a nominai deposit or enquiry  fe»» 

írefundable     in vhol#  or  In part)   to minimise   information hunting by 

person* or organisations not   seriously interested  in submitting a real 

tender. 

Business principies and ¿raetices vary from country to country for 

a variety   .f r«a*o.is s»,«et 'tues rflat»d to politir.il difference« and 

soMetimec- just to cultural background.    There have in the past  led to 

mi wunderst ending n with both nhort  tmm unci  I on? tern consequences, 

»tie <m jniy anticisüte fiat ther*- will be such difficulties when 

international   «grtemçnt-. «rs nefotiated and every endeavour »houM 

le made when preparing  these a*r»-orient.!, u< t~xplair, r learly to 

e*ch aide their rea i  financial   -m-1  rrclmoloxicjl    impli.-dt Ions. 

Oje.-'t ioflh 

t.       îfhat ar«»  th*»  rei-Uivt- in. .vi   ;,  ot   i,.. . .iif; publicly Un   lender*  to 

b#> surw.itted  for * antuet  .-ornpared wit»   privit* negotiations 

wiin .* per r ic ilar contrat torv 

1.       How d< IT  one  .-op«? best wirb  problem-; of   (,,;(>,] jt in«   roft.H? 

3.       In wh#"  way« can a customer best  protect  hir   interests when he  is 

iTKi.Jc<ju.itHy  exp*reineed   in  teri«oiogy? 

•** 






